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Where's My Refund?
 3rd Quarter Due Dates
 Where’s My Refund
 Tax Deductible Vacations

3rd Quarter 2010 Due
Dates
August 2:


Employers. File Form 941



Employers. Form 5500 or

for 2nd quarter 2010.

5500-EZ for calendar
year 2009 due if you
maintain an employee
benefit plan, or file Form
5558 to request an extension.

You filed your tax return and you're expecting a refund.
You have just one question and you want the answer now Where's My Refund? If you file a paper return it will take six
to eight weeks after the IRS receives your return. File electronically and you'll get the refund in half that time. Using
direct deposit speeds things up significantly. If you filed a
paper return you completed without tax preparation software, you're chances of making an error increase substantially and that could delay your refund.
You can check on the status of your refund at IRS.gov via
the ―Where’s My Refund?‖ link. Refund information for the
most current tax year that you filed will generally be available 72 hours after the acknowledge receipt of your e-filed
return, or three to four weeks after mailing a paper return.
To get to your personal refund information, be ready to
enter your:


Social Security Number (or IRS Individual Taxpayer
Identification Number)



Filing status



Exact refund amount shown on your return

September 15:


Individuals. 3rd install-



Calendar-year C Corporations. 3rd installment of

ment of 2010 estimated
tax due.

2010 estimated tax due.


Corporations. 2009 re-



Partnerships .

turns due for calendaryear C and S corporations
(Form 1120 &1120S) if on
extension.
Calendar
year 2009 return due
(Form 1065) if on extension.

Tax Deductible Vacations
Although business is business, and pleasure is pleasure, the
world rarely adheres to absolutes. So, as the summer vacation season begins to unfold, you may want to consider mixing some leisure time in with your business travel. With a little planning, you can get Uncle Sam to subsidize your downtime.
Business or Pleasure. The IRS doesn’t specify the determination of whether a trip is for business or pleasure on domestic trips. However, looking to the rules on international
travel for guidance, the number of days spent on each type
of activity is the key. An important factor in determining if
the trip is primarily business or pleasure is the amount of
time spent on each, although this isn't the sole factor. In
general, the trip is ―primarily for business‖ if more than half
of the days are spent on business activities.
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The following days count toward your total
business days:


Travel days;



Weekends and holidays, if they fall between days devoted to business and it
would be impractical to return home;



“Standby days,‖ when your physical presence is required, also count as business
days – even if you’re not called upon to
work on those days;



Any other day principally devoted to business activities during normal business
hours; and



Days you intended to work but couldn’t
due to reasons beyond your control (local
transportation difficulties, power failures,
etc.).

If the trip doesn't involve the actual conduct
of business but is for the purpose of attending
a convention, seminar, etc., IRS checks the nature of the meetings carefully to make sure
they are not vacations in disguise. Be careful to
save all material helpful in establishing the
business nature of this travel. Meticulous recordkeeping and thorough planning are necessary.
Transportation Costs. The cost of traveling
within the United States is 100% deductible as
long as the primary purpose for the trip is
business rather than pleasure. In contrast, no
travel deductions are allowed if the main reason for a trip is personal.
Meals and Lodging. Once at your destination,
expenses for such items as lodging, hotel tips,
local cab fares, and 50% of meals are deductible when related to business days. However,
these same types of expenses aren’t deducti-

ble for non-business days. Additionally, no
deduction will be allowed for meals or lodging
to the extent the expense is ―lavish or extravagant.‖ Although this term isn't defined in the
tax rules, it has been interpreted to mean
―unreasonable.‖
Personal entertainment costs on the trip
aren't deductible (such as a sightseeing tour),
regardless of the day on which they fall. But
business-related costs such as dry-cleaning,
phone calls, and computer rentals are.
Taking Your Spouse. The rules on deducting
the costs for a spouse accompanying you on a
business trip are very restrictive. No deduction
is allowed unless your spouse is an employee
of yours or your company and his or her travel
is also for a business purpose. This means you
can't deduct the travel costs of a spouse, even
if his or her presence has a bona fide business
purpose, unless your spouse is a bona fide
employee of your business.
If your spouse is your employee, and if his or
her presence on the trip serves a bona fide
business purpose, then you can deduct his or
her travel costs. Merely having your spouse
perform some incidental business service such as typing up notes from a meeting - isn't
enough to establish a business purpose. In
general, it isn't sufficient for your spouse’s
presence to be ―helpful‖ to your business pursuits—it must be ―necessary.‖
If your spouse’s travel is not deductible, you
can still deduct your own travel and meals;
however, a shared cost - as with lodging - is
deductible only at the single rate.
Not sure whether your travel expenses will be
deductible? Take a few minutes to give our
office a call.
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PADGETT BUSINESS SERVICES® is dedicated to meeting the tax, government compliance, profit & financial
reporting and payroll needs of businesses with fewer than 20 employees in the retail and service sector of
the economy. This publication suggests general business planning concepts that may be appropriate in certain situations. It is designed to provide complete and accurate information to the reader. However, because
of the complexities of the tax law and the necessity of determining whether the material discussed herein is
appropriate to your business, it is important you seek advice from your Padgett office before implementing
any of the concepts suggested in this newsletter.
PENALTY NOTICE: As required by U.S. Treasury regulations, you are advised that any written tax advice contained herein was not written or intended to be used (and cannot be used) by any taxpayer for the purpose
of avoiding penalties that may be imposed under the Internal Revenue Code.

